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The Dayton Agenda
Professional Development Policies and Practices in Schools
Affiliated with the Association of Christian Schools
International
Scot Headley

George Fox Univenity

This is a report of survey research conducted
among administrators of schools belonging to the
Association of Christian Schools International (ACS[)
regarding their professional development policies and
practices. Schools from five states in the northwest
region of the United States were included in the study.
Three categories of policies and practices were identified: supporting individual growth, supporting group
growth and those supporting both. We offer recommendations both for professional practice and further
research.
Over the last 25 years, the Associati on of Christian Schoeb International (ACS[} has been committed lo providing services and <., upport to
Chrisrian Schools in the Uni ted States and around the world. These . ervices include school accreditation. educator certification and professional
development of teachers and administrarors. ACS ! i-. an international
association of over 5,000 schools in 106 countries, -.erving about
1,200,000 stude nts worldwide.

The mission of ACSI is "To enable Christian educators and
schools worldwide to effectively prepare students for life." Further, "ACSI
is committed to respo nd to the needs of Christian schools and lead its
membership to spiritual and academic excellence." Among the twelve
core values of the association is professional development. "Professional
resources and Lraining are vital for the development and growth of Christian educators and students" (Association of Christian Schools International , 2002, p. iv).
The purpose of ACSI-affiliated schools is to deliver academic
programs within the context of a Christian worldview. This purpose presents a worthwhile opportunity for parents and students. However. due to
the fact that ACSI school s are independent and recei ve little or no state
suppo rt in the United States for their capital costs or operations. challenges ex ist in providing quality educatio n at reasonable tuition rates. One
of these areas of challenge i'I in the recru itme nt, retention and professional development o f teachers and administrators. Further, appropriate
professional development opportunities for educato rs in ACSJ schools are
often out-of-reach or out-of-lOuch. This i-. especiall y true for those with
limited financial resources, in rural areas. and employed in s mall schools.
Previous research (Headley. 1997) in this area found that Bible conte nt
and ac tivities concerning the integration of faith and learning were frequently identified as needed by Christian school educators. Further, those
educators wanted professional development activities that were relevant
to the ir need. at an affordable cost, and c lose to ho me. Educator'> need to
grow and learn so that they can continue to he lp their stude nts grow and
learn. ACS! President Ken Smitherman (2003) has stated, "Professional
development for Christian school educators must be aggressive and ongoing, with programs that are stretc hing and demanding while invigorating
and encouraging" (p. 16).
Educators have long recogn ized the need for professional development, although there have been differing views in defining professional
development. One view is that professional development is training of

individual staff member~ to address particular deficiencies (Epperly and
Cohen, 1984). Another view is that professional development is a "systematic attempt to affect the professional practices, beliefs and understanding of school persons toward an announced goal'' (Bradley, Kallik,
and Reagan, 1991 p. 3). Current understandings of professional development indicate that the following are keys for effectiveness:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

continuity (Nicholson, Joyce. Parker, and Waterman. 1976).
coherence in approach (Fullan, 199 1).
agreed upon vision and aims (Richardson. 2003).
focus on educators as learners (Lieberman. 1995),
collaboration (Darling-Hammond, Lieberman and McLaughlin,
1995),
based in teachers' own inquiry (Darling-Hammond , Lieberman
and McLaughlin, 1995),
planned with resuIts in mind (Sparh and Hirsh 1997), and
student centered ( Harwayne, 1999).

For the purposes of this study, professional deve lopment was
defined a.c, acti'v ities focused on addressing individual educator needs
while building team capacity within the context of the whole '>Choo! environment and founded on group vision and commitment to common values. Thi s definition implies that professional development i'> a complex
and far-reaching enterpri se and part of a broader effort at establi shing and
maintaining a bibl ically grounded education within the Chri 'o tian 'ic hool.

PURPOSE OF TH E STUDY
While the Association of Chri stian School'> International offers a
number of professional deve lopment opportun ities for their member educators, many administrators recogni ze that further research is needed in
order to determine further '> teps in serving educator professional de,dop-

mcnt needs. For example, little i known about the specific professional
development policies and practices of local schools. This study was the
second pha e of a comprehensive research program (for findings of the
first phase see Headley. 2003). The purpose of this study was to survey
the professional development polices and practices of ACSI-affiliated
schools in the Northwest Region which com.ists of the states of Alaska.
Idaho, Montana. Oregon. and Washington . As of the 2002/03 school year
there were 278 schoob in the Region.
Objectives of the study included:
a.

b.
c.

to determine the willingness of '>Chool administrators to participate in a more complete investigation;
to examine teacher turnover in the local schools:
to determine specific policies and practices related to professional
development offered by local schoob; and
to identify critical needs in the professional development of
administrator<.; and teachers.

METHOD
The author developed a one-page "Profe'isional Growth Checl-list'· and used it as an in-.trument in collecting data from school admini\trator-. in the ACSI Northwest Region. The checkli ·1 was designed for
ease and '>peed of completion and li'ited a number of items identifyi ng
"pecific professional de\'elopment policies and procedures identified in
the literature. Admini . . trators were im itcd to participate at ACST diMrict
meetings and at the Portland and Anchorage Teacher Conventions in the
fal l of 2002. ln addition, leucrs of invitation were sent to any school<. with
student population'> exceeding 250 not responding to the initial calls for
participation. Sixty administrators. representing schools from Oregon.
Washi ngton. Alaska. Montana and Idaho participated in the -;tudy. Additional background information regarding the participating "chools was

obtained from the ACSl 2001/02 Membership dirl!ctory. No auempt wru
made to select a random sample. However, the author auempted to ·ecure
participation from all schools with a student population of al lea.st 250.
Thirty-nine of fifty uch chool<; participated.
The data were analyzed by compiling frequencie'> and percentages of re. ponses regarding the elemen~ (policies and practices) of professional development. The author then developed a general scheme of
grouping professional development elements. ba.sed on whether the elements supported individual or group growth. or both. In addition, the
author conducted an analysis of the open-ended question regarding critical needs to review the responses and to categori1e those response into
thematic groupings.

FINDINGS
Sixty schools were repre ented in this survey. Nineteen of the
schoot... (32<1-) were accredited b) ACS!. The average age of the "choolo;
wa.." 28 year\ with the age varying from five to 57 years. Schoot... varied in
size from a 'itudent population of 30 to 1600. with an average student population of 374. Thirty-nine of the schools (65'1 ) had a student population
of 250 or more. Findings are organized by sections providing information
related to each of the objectives of the study. The first section relate'> to
whether school'> were willing to participate in a more thorough IO\eMigation.

Further /111·e.wgutio11

Administrators reported whether the) would be \\ illing to allow
for a school 'isit for the purpo-.e of further inve-.tigation. Admini-.trators
demonMrated their willingness by indicating that they welcomed a visit.
by pro\ iding contact information. and by identifying a contact pcr'ion.

Fifty-two (87%) of the administrator. stated that they welcomed a visit,
with eight either stating "no" or not re ponding to the item. Twenty- even
(45 %) identified a specific contact person or persons at their school. All
60 of the administrators provided contact information. either phone, email
or both.

Teacher Tuntol'er

Administrators identified the number of teachers who left their
chool at the conclu ion of the 2001/02 school year and how many new
teachers they had in their school for the 2002/03 chool year. The average
number of leaving teachers was 2.6, ranging from 0- 10. The average number of new teachers was 3.J. ranging from 0-10.

Polices and Practices

Administrators reported which profe sional development elements were in use in their -.chools. Nineteen spec ific professional development polices and practices, identified by a re\iew of the literature and
through conversations with ACS! representatives and local school administrators. made up the checklist. These policies and practices were
grouped into three major types. those that primarily support individual
teacher growth. those that !'. Upport group growth, and those that could support either individual or group growth, or both. Figure I presents the types
of professional growth policies and activities.
Administrators selected those policies and practices that were
offered by their local ..,chool. In addition to the nineteen speci fic elements,
administrators had the option of "electing "'Other" and briefly describing
that other policy or practice. No definiuons or description were offered
on the checklist, which lert interpretation of the meaning of the named
policy or procedure to each responden1.

Policies and practices that support individual growth
ACS! Convention participation
ASCI Enabler Participation
Professional leave days
Graduated salary scale based on educational attainment
Tuition reimbursement for graduate study
Profc sional development fund for faculty
Teacher evaluation for professional growth
Faculty handbook
Policies and practices that support w-oup Rf"Oll'th
Collaborative teacher research
Joint planning periods
Ongoing faculty developmen t courses
Book swdy groups
Accountability and support groups
Specific preparation in biblical worldvicw integration
Policies and practices that support group or i11dil'idual ~mwtfl or both
Collaboration with colleges and univcrc;ities
Collaborauon with other K- 1'.! c;chools
School sponsored in-sen ice activities
New teacher mentoring
Peer coaching

Figure I

Types of Professional Growth Policies and Practices.
Eight policies and practices were listed that
primarily s upport individual growth. Table I presents information about
this group. The three most frequently identified professional development
elements in this group were faculty handbooks (91'k), ACS ! convention
participation (90%), and teacher evaluation for professionaJ growth
(87'k ). The average usage of elements in this group was 69 percent.
Jndil•itlual Growth.

Table 1
Policies and practices that Support Individual Growth (N =60)
Activity

Responses
no.

'k-1

55

92

Teacher evaluation for professional growth

54
52

87

Professional leave days

42

70

Graduated salary scale
ASCI Enabler Participation

42

70

30
30
25

50
50

(Ranked in descending order)
Faculty handbook
ACS! Convention participation

Professional development fund for faculty
Tuition rcimbur-;cmcnt for grad uate study

90

42

I. Mean= 69 SD= 19.8 Minimum= 42 Maximum= 92

Group Groll'th. Six polices and practices were listed that primarily support group growth. Table 2 provides information about this group.
Ongoing faculty development courses (42%), preparation in biblical

Table 2
Policies and Practices that Support Group Growth (N =60)
Activity

Responses
no.

'k-1

Ongoing faculty development courses
Preparation biblical worldview integration

25

42

25

42

Joint planning periods
Accountahility and ~uppon groups

24

40

11

18

Book study groups

07

12

Collahorativc teacher research

07

12

(Ranked in descending onkr)

I. Mean= :!8 SD= 15. l Minimum= 12 Maximum= •-1-2

worldview inlegration (42%), and joint planning period (40%) were the
three mosl frequently !isled elements in this group. The average usage of
elements in this group was 28 percent.
Group and Individual Growth. Five policies and praclices were
Ii ted that could support individual growth, group growth. or both. Table 3
provides information about this group. The mosl frequently idenLified elements in this group were i.chool sponsored in-service acLivities (92%).
new teacher mentoring (57%) and collaboration with other K-12 schools
(43%). The average usage of elements in this group was 47 percent.
Tow/ Polices and Practices Offered. In examining the LotaJ
scope of profes1.,ional development acLiviLies, schools were measured by
the Lotal number score of policies and praclices thaL they offered. Table 4
presents information about the total number of element. offered. Administrators could identify up to a total of 19 poltcie., and practices. The vast
majority (7 l.7Cf:) of .,chools offered between 6 and 12 profes<.,1onal development policie1., and practices. Eight schools identified live or fewer elements, while nine schools listed more than 12.

Table 3
Policies and Practices that Support Group or Individual Growth
or Both (N=60)
Rc,ponsc~

Act1v11y

(Ran!...cd in descending order)

no.

'll

School 'ponsorcd tn-.,cn ice acti\ i1tcs

55

New teacher mentoring

14

92
57

Collaborat1on with mher K-12 'chool'

26

4}

Peer coaching

14

B

Collaborauon w11h colleges and uni,cr.itieo;

II

18

I. Mean= 47 SD= 29 .8 Minimum= 18 Max11num = 92

Table 4
Total Policies and Practices Offered by Schools (N=60)
Number Offered

0-5
6-9
10-12
13-15

no.

8

13.3

18

30.0

25

41.7

8

l:u

16- 19
Mean= 9.5 SD= l.4 Minimum= I Maximum= 19

1.7

Other Elements. Several admini trators listed additional policies and practices. Additional elements included : requiring all teaching
\taff lo be ACS I-certified. usage of individual professional growth plans.
a teaching tip-. bulletin board. Bible and Philosophy CEU programs, and
usage of consultants to address pecific needs.

Critical NeeJs

Admini\trators described teacher and administrator greatest
needs regarding professional development. Fifty-one ad mini. trators identified administrator ·' needs and fifty identified teacher.:;' needs. Table 5
pre"ents information about critical professional development need-. for
administrators. The identified needs were of four main categoric-.:
a.
b.
c.
d.

general leadership skill .
basic resources.
types of profe-.sional grov..th opportunities. and
pecific content of profe. sional growth opportunities.

Table 5
A dministrators' Greatest Needs (N = 8 1 responses)
Need
General leadmhip SJ.ills
Leading. visioning. change
Dcaltng w11h connic1 and cnlicism
Admin1c,tra1or preparation
Awarcncs" and communicate with parcnL<;
Completing accreditation
Awarene'>s of cla!>sroom happenings
Ba.1·ic Resources
Money
Time
Affordahlclacces'>iblc pd acuv1tic"
Overcoming staff attitude'> and lack or Lime
Needs as...cs\mCnl
"Resources··
Paraprofc""ionaJs
T1 pe.1 of profe1.1imwl de\'e/op111e111 opportunities
Graduate program-.
Mentonng
Admi01 ...1rauvc leader.hip program
Continuing Education (CEU) programs
Credit bearing mscrv1ce program\
Chrbtian-ba,cd program ...
Comelll ofprofessional de1·elopme111 opport1111i1ies
Curriculum alignment and development
Pracucal mfnrrna1ion daily operations
Time managc1m:nt
Chris1ian-h:i-.cd cl:J'-S management
Legal and leg1-.la1ivc 1nforrnauon
Strategic planning
Board 1rammg
Teacher mentoring

Specific Group
f

f(~)

12

15

4

2

2
2
I

49
18
17
7
J

60

2
I

8

10

2
1

11
1

2
2

15

Table 6
Teach ers' Greatest Needs (N= 83 responses)
Need

Academic co111e111 and educmional processe.\
Biblical world.,,1cw integration
Classroom management skill ·
Methods of ll.:aching
Curriculum development
A.,.,e.,.,mcnt
Technology
lndi\ 1dual difference-. of -,tudcnts
Special need'> and dy-.le.·uc students
Mul1ilc,cl cta....,room
Character educauun
L..::adc1'h1p .,1..111-.
Earl} childhood
Undcr<,tan<.hng 1oday\ families
Gifted cducalmn
ln<;truclional Thi.:ory 1n10 Practice (ITIP)
Specific -.ub1ccl mailer
General n •.\011rce.\
Time
Money
Affordable/ Acce\'>lhlc opportun1ucs
Con11nu1ng Educat10n <CEU) program'
Credit hcanng cour'i.:'
Department planning
Par1-11mc alhmn1-.1ra1or
Plan-. for gm" lh and folio"' 1hrough
Observing 01her teacher'
Mentoring

Spcc1 lie Group
no.

no. 'n-

36

43

7
6
4

J
2
2
2
2

-17
17
16

5

57

The most frequently identified category wa., 'ba..,ic re.,ources'
with 60 percent of the respon es being in this category. Specifically,
administrators identified time and money a.., the two mo.,t critical needs
for administrative profe sional development. A wide variety of other
needs were also identified.
Admini.,trators also identified the greate<;L profeo;sional development needs of teachers. Information about teachers· needs is presented in
Table 6. Needs were caiegorized as either academic content and educational
process needs or ba.<,ic resources. Basic resources were identified 57 percent
of the time, with time and money being the mo t critical peciftc teacher
needs. Classroom management and biblical worldview integration were the
greatest specific content and educational process need for teachers.

SUMMARY
Sixty .,choof., participated in this suney of professional development policie., and pracuces of ACSI-afliliated ... chool., in the North\.\<est
Region. The average age of the schools wa., 28 year., with the age varying
from 5 yt!ars Lo 57 year<,. Nineteen of the schools (32'ft) were accrcditt!d
by ACSI. Objectives of the study included:
a.
b.
c.
d.

to determine the willingness of school adminiMrators to participate in a more complete investigation;
lo examine patterns of teacher turnover in the local 'ichoot .. ;
to determine .,pecific policie and practice., related to prore.,..,ionaJ
development offered by local schoof<..; and
lo 1denufy critical needs in profes..,ional dc,·elopment of admini ... trator'> and teacher'>.

Fift)-LWO {87'1) of the admini'>trator.., -.1a1ed that the) welcomed a
school vi..,it. indicating a willingnes., LO participate in a more thorough

investigation. Regarding teacher turnover for this academic year, the average number of teachers leaving a school was 2.6, ranging from 0-10. The
average number of new teachers was 3.3. ranging from 0-10.
Professional development policies and practices were grouped in
three categories; those supporting individual growth. those supporting
group growth, and those supporting either individual or group growth. or
both. The three mo!>l frequently identified professional development elements in the individual growth group were ACSI convention participation
(90%). faculty handbooks (92%) and teacher eval uation for professional
growth (87%). Individual growth elements were in place. on average, in
69 percent of the schools.
Policies and practices supporting group growth were in place, on
average. in 28 percent of the schools. Ongoing faculty development
courses (42~). preparation in biblical worldview integration (42%). and
joint planning periods (40~) were the three most frequently li-.ted element of this type.
About one-half (47%) of the schools had policies and practices
that could support indi vidual growth or group growth. or both. The most
frequently identified elements in this group were school sponsored in-service activities (92% ). new teacher mentoring (57%) and collaboration
wit h other K-12 schools (43%).
The average number of professional development practice:-.
offered by the school-; was 9.5. A majority (7 1.7%) of o;chools offered
between 6 and 12 professional development policie-. and practices. Eight
schools identified five or fewer element-;, while nine schools listed more
than 12.
Concerning critical needs for profe-.sional development, the mo<it
frequently identified category of administrator need was ' ba-.ic resource~·;
with 60 percent of the responses being in this category. Specifically.
administrator-; identified time and money as the two most critical needs
for administrative professional development. Regarding teachers, basic
resource., were identified 57 percent of the time. with time and money

being the most critical spec ific teacher needs. Classroom manageme nt
and biblical worldview integration were the greatest specific content and
educatio nal process need for teac her. .

CONCLUSIONS
This study examined professional developme nt po lices and practices offe red by local school . Respondents we re not asked to provide
detail as to the descriptions. effecti veness. cost and cope o f the partic ular professio nal developme nt e le ments offe red al the schools. Therefore,
it is not po s ible to draw complete conclusion about the professional
develo pme nt o f educators at these ACSI-aftiliated schools fro m the findings o f this ·tudy a lo ne. To ex plore the actual e ffect of professio nal
deve lo pme nt o n fac ulty and tude nts will require additiona l researc h. As
previou ly stated, this study is the second phase o f a multi-phase
researc h project. Mo re compre hensive conclusions will be available as
the proj ect progresses. Since the sample fo r this study wa!-. not necessarily a re preo;entati ve sample, it is not possible to generalize to a broade r
populatio n.
The schools represented in this study offe red a wide range o f professional development po licies and practices. However. the re is a noticeable diffe re nce between the freque ncy of usage whe n compar ing eleme nts
that support individual . group or those supporting both types o f growth.
The schools primarily offe red po licies and practices that supported individual g rowth (69%). with muc h less emphasis on g ro up growth (281k)
practices. Activities that supported both individual and group profes!->ionaJ
deve lopment were o ffered in a bout one half (47'k) of the schools. It seems
that gene rall y. the view of professio nal deve lopme nt as addressing individual needs is the prevail ing view in these schools.

lf professional development is recognized as those activities
focused on addressing individual educator needs while building team
capacity within the context of the whole school envi ronment, the schools
in this sample are certai nly emphasizing individual needs but may not be
adequately addressing team capacity-building. In addition. if professional
devdopment is founded on group vision and commitment to common values. then greater emphasis must be placed on building the vision and commitment to common values. an integral component of professional
development.
The four most frequently reported practices were
a.
b.
c.
d.

ACSI con\'ention participation.
faculty handbook.
teacher evaluation for professional growth. and
school-sponsored in-service activitie!'>.

Thc'>e four activities are viewed as 'traditional' \\ ithin
ACS I-affiliated schools. with about 90 percent of the participating schools
offering them to their faculty. Jn fact. of the 19 elements identified. these
four ekmems made up 38 percent of the total offcri ngs by the schools.
Although it not possible to evaluate the effectivene'>S of these activities
from these findings. it i'> obvious that they play an important role in professional development in school<; represented in this '>ample.
In addition to li'>ting particular l!lements offered by their schools.
administrators described a number of critical professional development
needs. It is apparent that generally. the basic resource" of time and money.
are lacking. Addre,,ing this lack of basic resource' is essential in order to
provide for appropriate professional devclopmem opponunitie,. In addition. a significant minority of administrator'> described the need for building leadership capacity and competence within Chri<. . tian schools. Thi'>
indicate!'> that beyond increasing ba-.ic resources. leadership is recognized
as important to profcssional development.

RECOMMEND ATIO NS
Recommendations, based on the findings and conclusion:, of thb
study, will be presented in this section. Recommendations are organized
in the following categories, for local chools, for ACSI, for institutions of
higher education and other professional development
further research.

provide~.

and for

Recommendations for local schools

l.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Professional development is essential and is also a complex
undertaking. Since existing information is incomplete, local
schools should participate in further study in order to determine
effective policies and procedures.
In addition, local schools should undertake ongoing self-study, to
evaluate the effects of their current professional development
practices and to explore improvements. As part ofjhb ~tudy local
schools should re-examine their offering of ' traditional' professional development elements to assess costs and benefits.
Local school personnel should consider a close examination of
the research and professional literature to ~eek out principles of
effective professional development. This examination should lead
to reflection and evaluation of current practice.
Since administrators recognized time and money as the most critical needs for professional development of both administrators
and teachers, every effort should made to increase both time and
money allocated towards professional development efforts.
Schools are not collaborating, to any great extent, with other
chools or with universities. LocaJ schools should leverage their
Association membership or membership in local consortia to broker the services of professional development providers for individual chools and educators.

Recommendations for ACS/

1.

2.

3.

4.

Since local schools rely heavi ly on ACSI conventions and olher
ACSl-sponsored events for professional development; It is recomme nd that the Regional Offices consider whether the principles of effecti ve professional development identified in the
research literature are adhered to in planning and de livery of
activities and events. Further, ACSI should experiment wi th alternative programs, offered through the conventions or outside of the
convencions, which introduce and model princi ples of effective
professional development.
ACSI should closely examine accreditation and certification programs to determine to what extent these programs align with professional development needs of individuals and schools. It should
not be necessarily assumed that curre nt accreditation and certilication programs foster growth of the kind needed and desired by
schools and educators.
ACS! should consider additional programs in mentoring, leadership capacity building and resource stewardship. It is important to
use the power of the Association to investigate and experime nt
with meaningful activities that may not be possible to attempt by
individual schools alone.
ACSI hould seek partners in research and development efforts
for effective profess ional development. With the Association 's
current emphasis on imple menting student outcomes, a unique
window of opportunity exists to pique the interest and rally the
support of schools, funding agencies and potential partners.

Recommendations for higher education and other providers

1.

There is not much evidence of collaboration between local
schools and institutions of hig her education (IHE). It is recommend that higher education personnel; especially those from
schools of education at Christian IHEs seek out collaborative

2.

3.

arrangements with ACSI, local schools and consortia of schools
for the purpose of professional development.
Christian lHfa should clo ely investigate the unique needs of
educators at Christian schools in an effort to modify existing
degree and continuing education offerings or to create new offerings that would address those needs.
Universities, consulrnnts, and continuing education providers
\hould consult the professional development literature in order to
align their efforts with principles of best practice.

Recomme11datio11s for further research

I.

2.

3.

4.

As stated in the conclusions, no information that described and
evaluated particular practices was availablt! through this \ludy.
Therefore, additional research should be undertaken to de\cribe
and evaluate professional development practices in local chools
affiliated with ACSI. In particular, attention \hould be placed on
investigaling best practices of effective profes"iional development.
In addition to additional descriptive and evaluative research,
effom need to be made to examine relationships among the factors associated with professional development. This is an important c;tep in constructing a model that explains effective
professional development and demonstrates how the elements
work together in the whole school environment.
Similar research should be conducted with a broader cope. It is
not known how the findings of this study compare to those that
would be found from samples in other ACSl regions. This author
recommends that a survey of professional development practices
and policies ?l c;chools internationally be conducted.
Since time and money were identified as critical professional
development need . additional research should be done to determine professional development inve tments (time and money) of
ACSI-affiliated schools. In particular, an inveMigation of how
specific local schools have developed the capacity to invest time
and money to a greater extent is especially needed.
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